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Memorial service a time for grief
By Steven Geringer
Mustang Daily
Ual I\>ly .iilminiNtratorN anJ rcli- 
”i(Uis IcaJcrs arc calling a memorial 
ti'r Rachel Newluuise tinlav a ^rowiii” 
opportimity tor people to express 
their emotions.
1 lu service will he heM at 
( 'hiimash Aiklitoruim at 1 I aaii.
•A silent candlelif^ht walk w ill also 
lake place lo m o rro w  at M ission ITa:a 
at 7 p.m. and is part of the w eeklony 
Rememher <ictivilles.
*T think (the events) will t:i\e 
commiinitv memhers closure to the 
acti\ ities that have occurred over the 
past few weeks,” saiJ Shart'n IVrkins, 
a co-coordinator of Rememher.
Rememher was founded after the 
disappearances of ('al Poly students 
Newhouse .ind Kristin Smart, and 
(Aiesta (aillej^e student Autidria 
Caaiwtord. The week’s evetits focus on 
safety i s s u e s  .ind reminiscence of .ill 
violence victims.
Vice President of s^tudent .Aff.iir- 
ju.in Cuinrale: s.ud ihe e\ents .ire 
henefici.il to the students.
“ It you look .It the sholw spectrum 
of this past weekend, this is .1 pood 
I'PportunitN for students to express 
their views .ind .inper,” ( lonzale: s.ud. 
“The walk is .ihout iis, .ind in .1 very 
loud, hut silent mattner, th.it we at 
(all Poly will never forpet the pirls."
see GRIEF, page 3
INVbricdTluN^
Coverage inside
I What sets the disappearance 
of Kristin Smart apart from the 
cases of Rachel Newhouse and 
Aundria Crawford?
— Page:
I Take Back the Night's program 
has added significance this year.
— Page
Dog days of election
•V*,
FILL IN THE BUBBLE AND FILL UP YOUR PLATE:
Some Cal Poly students made a point to vote Wednesday 
in the Associated Students Inc. elections. Others made a 
bee line for ASI's free food. Above, political science junior 
Eddie Drake serves up hot dogs.The clock struck noon 
and 30 to 40 students filed into line for the ASI barbeque 
which offered hot dogs, chips, soda and cookies to anyone 
who voted or said they did.
"I'm just here for the food," said mechanical engineering 
junior Steve Woodward who hadn't voted yet.
Other students thought the free food was a good incen­
tive to vote.
"I like (the free lunches). It encourages people to vote," 
said Lynette Gontang, a computer engineering senior. 
Voting booths will be today until 6 p.m. for students to 
cast their votes. Right, Arnie Kuck, an ag buisiness senior 
talks to League of Women Voters representatives Patricia 
Miller (left) and Arlene Chandler.
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
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MEMORIAL
SITE:
Residents left 
flowers at the 
Jennifer Street 
Bridge this 
week, a tribute 
to Cal Poly stu­
dent Rachel 
Newhouse, 
whose body 
police found 
this weekend.
Dawn Kalmar/ 
Mustang Daily
Poly may tighten standards toward challenged courses
By Rena L. Sripramong
Mustang Daily
Proposed restrictions on C'ul Poly’s eredit'hy'ex.itnm.i- 
tioti policy tii.iy iiHect studetits’ (.¡nule point .uer.i^e.
The mstructioti committee ,il C^ il Polv h.is designed .1 
pl.m to tiyhteti the belt oti the credit-hy-ex.imm.itii>n 
policy. CAirrently, the police .illows studetits to petition 
lor credit hv t.ik- 
int: .m ex.im to —
receive credit for “ J thuik that U ’C sflOuld
challenge, becau se if ive 
kiioiv the m aterial to an
receive that ^rade to 
help our Q PA .”
— Hassan Bedyoun
electrical engineering junior
cert.,in courses ^
The courses th.it
students chill- the courses that lee
lenee tor credit 
,ire usii.ilK the 
ones in vehtch
they .ire .ilreusK ‘A^  levelf w e should
proficient.
The resolutioti 
would convert 
the credtt-hy- 
e X .1 tn I ti <1 1 t o ti 
imits to a cred-
it/no credit basis. _  ____________________________
.According to the 
cotnmittee, letter
grades t;iveti frotu the credit-by-ex.itmti.ition “appe.ir 
inflated in comparison to ret;ularly .idmimstered courses.” 
Some students said it is iinf.iir tor thetn to |ust receive 
credit, and not a jirade, tor ch.illenytnj' the course.
“I think that we should receive a letter j^ rade for the 
courses that we challeiiye, because if we know the mater­
ial to an ‘A’ level, we should receive that jjrade to help our 
GPA,” said Hassan Rc-ydoun, electrical en^iineerinn junior.
If the Academic Senate approves the resolutions tor 
CR/NC applicatton to the credit-by-exatmnation policy, 
studetits will only receive credit tor the coitrse, and not a 
letter ^rade.
The present policy does not limit the number of untts
see CREDIT, page 9
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RSI E L E C T IO N S
Wednesday & ThursdayHphI28-29
Come Meet the Candidates 
Monday 11-12pm
April 26
Chumash Auditorium
Or vist them on the web atuiumi.asi.calpoly.edu
-Student Governance 
-More Candidate Info
ittp.//wwwasi. cal poly edu/asi_home/government/news/elect_cand.html
M ustang Daily
NEEDS MORE DISPUW ADUERTISING REPS!
• Flexible Hours.
• Be part of an award-winning newspaper.
• Good money.
• Several jobs available.
• No experience necessary.
• All majors welcome.
• Meet interesting people.
For more informatiom please cdmtact:
Xavier Lamer, Ad Rep Director 756-1143 
or come by the office at 
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226
Oon't fritte r away 
your summer -
sign up now for SUMMER QUARTER '99 and catch up 
on missing credits or land hard-to e^t classes. Enjoy the 
following adyantages:
■ Classes for 10% more students than last summer
■ Less r^owded classrooms (campus enrollment is
about 25% the regular student population)
■ Ample parking close to classes
■ No lines in The Avenue's dining facilities or at
El Corral Bookstore
■ Long golden afternoons and balmy evenings at
Central Coast beaches, lakes, and golf courses 
for after^tudies recreation
Contact specific departments or deans' offices for 
updated Info on available classes.
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Smart Newhouse-Crawford 
investigations were different
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily
Krisrin Smart, Rachel Newliouse 
and Aiindria Oawtord prohahly 
never knew each other, hut San Luis 
Ohispo will always link their cases. 
The disturhing series ot San Luis 
Ohispo disappearances have strikin i^ 
similarities and major differences, 
both in the investigations and in the 
women themselves.
Each ot the cases has been treated 
differently by the authorities, includ­
ili}' the FBI, campus and city police 
and county Sheriff’s Department. 
The police department is still active­
ly investi}’atin}» the Smart case, and 
the Sheritt’s Department is in the 
process ot successfully resolvin}' 
Newlu)use and Crawford’s deaths.
None of the victims had the same 
back}jround: Smart was a Cal Poly 
freshman from SttKkton, Newhouse 
was a Cal Poly junior from Irvine and 
Crawford was a first year Cuesta 
Colle}'e student from Clovis.
None of the women lived in the 
same area. Smart was a dorm resident, 
Newhouse lived in a house near 
Sinsheimer Elementary school, and 
Crawford lived in a Branch Street 
apartment.
The Smart and Newhouse cases 
involved similar circumstances, 
namely oft-campus parties and alco­
hol, that led to their disappearances, 
while Crawford was abducted from 
her home.
The women also differ in their last 
whereabouts.
In the Smart case, there was some 
contusion. Her father and her nxim- 
mate reported her missing on 
Tuesday, after she was last seen with
another person 
on Friday night. 
N e w h o u s e ’ s 
r o o m m a t e s 
reported her
missing when 
she didn’t show 
up for work the 
day after she left 
Tortilla Flats
r e s t a u r a n r . 
r a w t o r (.1 ’ s
\
SMART:
Still missing.
mother reported her daughter missing 
on a Friday morning after she hadn’t 
spoken with her since Tuesday.
There was also confusion over 
which law enforcement agency would 
take the lead in the Smart investiga­
tion. Even though Smart was last 
seen on campus, the Sheriff’s 
Department took over the case. The 
FBI joined the investigation more 
than a month later. In the Newhouse 
investigation, the FBI was contacted 
about a week after she was reptirt .d 
missing, and in the Crawford case, 
they were involved from the very 
beginning.
Another major difference is that 
there was a suspect in the Smart case 
from the start: Paul Flores, the last 
person police believe saw her. The 
investigation ot leads and evidence 
concerning Flores never resulted in 
his arrest.
Some of that evidence included an 
earring found on the driveway of 
Flores’ parents’ home in Arroyo 
Grande. There were pictures ot Smart 
wearing a necklace that matched the 
earring. Flores had facial bruises that 
he never convincingly or consistently 
explained. Four separate cadaver dogs 
reacted strongly to Flores’ mattress.
garbage can and dorm room doorway.
Smart’s investigators made mis­
takes, according to new's reports. The 
authorities lost the earring touml on 
Flores’ driveway, and failed to search 
his dorm room until he nuived our in 
June. C'ampus authorities were unco­
operative with requests from Smart’s 
family to tell students what was going 
on.
In the Newhouse and Crawford 
cases, investigators reported no 
immediate suspects. Police seemed to 
have no leads until a parole officer 
inspected Rex Allan Krehs’ home and 
found property suspected to belong to 
ones of the missing women. Shortly 
after, police reported that they had 
found the remains ot Newhouse and 
Crawford near Krehs’ residence, and 
that they would soon charge him 
with a number ot crimes.
All three cases received communi­
ty attention and media publicity. 
Smart’s parents arranged for the 
placement of her picture and infor­
mation on billboards outside of San 
Luis Ohispo, Newhouse’s friends post­
ed fliers shortly after her disappear­
ance, and the San Luis Ohispo Police 
Department placed Crawford’s 
pirsters. ‘America’s Most Wanted’ fea­
tured both Smart and Newhouse’s 
cases on television. Rewards were 
offered in both the Smart and 
Newhouse cases —  $75,000 for Smart 
and $110,000 for Newhouse.
For Smart’s family, three years has 
been too long to wait for closure in 
their daughter’s case. For the 
Newhouse and Crawford families, 20 
years was not long enough for their 
daughters to live.
Take Back the Night event 
provides outlet for questions
Packed Chumash 
Auditoriurti forum 
addresses safety
By Jenny Ferrari
Mustang Daily
Members of the San Luis Ohispo 
community filled Chumash 
Auditorium last night to participate 
in the ninth annual Take Back The 
Night.
Take Back the Night is a free infor­
mational event where the public is 
encouraged to learn the issues sur­
rounding sexual assault.
Sponsored by the Cal Poly- 
Women’s CJenter, Inrerfraternity 
Council, Panhellenic Ckuincil, 
.Associated Students Inc. and Student 
Fite and Activities, Take Back the 
Night’s theme last night was date rape. 
Sharon Perkins, Take B.ick the
Night C(xirdinator, said the event 
takes place on 80 percent ot college 
campu.ses across the nation.
The music of the hand The Fkdles 
played while people entered the audi­
torium last night. Katie Koestner, a 
date rape victim who attended the 
Ctdlege of William and Mary, was the 
featured guest speaker. Koestner was 
one of the first women to go public 
with her rape. Koestner spoke about 
her account and what it felt like to go 
through such an emotional whirl­
wind. Her message of awareness and 
prevention of date rape and safety- 
college campu.ses was the theme t>f 
her lecture.
Justin Price, member of the Real 
Men Club on campus was at the event 
to help raise awareness amount the 
community. Price was handing out 
hrcK'hures about safety, which gave 
tips on how to protect younself from 
as.suilt. “The real men club is trying to 
show that men are trying to educate
**this is helpful to any­
one who might suffer 
from sexual assaultf at 
least they would know 
where they could go
now. f f
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone —  our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader —  and can confirm the 
correct information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli­
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story 
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 or editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
— Jaylene Fatherly
Rape Crisis Center member
one another on sexual as,saiilt. We dis­
cuss wliat proiXT behavior is, and how 
to help out a friend if they were 
assaulted.’’ Price said.
Jaylene Fatherly, a member of the 
Rape (Tisis ( A'nrer said rhe evening is 
important because it was an opportu­
nity tor ct'mnuinity members to learn 
how to prevent assault. “There are 
many agencies here tonight, this is 
helpful to anyone who might suffer 
from sexual assault, at least they 
would know where they could go 
now.” Fatherly said.
Courtney Adams, a liberal studies 
major sophomore said .she went to 
Take Back the Night because it is 
important tor people to he aware. 
“With everything that’s been going 
on, peirple need to learn where they 
could go for help if sexual assault hap­
pened to them.” Adams said.
Mustang Daily News
ASI officers evaluate leadership standards
By Jessica Hagans
Mustang Daily
Hvaluarit)ns arc a part ot almost 
every joh and nmv, Associated 
Students Inc. is not immune to them.
For the first time last L|uarter, some 
ASl members participated in a review 
prt)cess.
They will he evaluated in at least 
five areas: leadership, problem solv- 
iit^ ;, communication, organization 
and planning.
In January, the executive hoard 
members were asked to pick 10 peo­
ple to have cwaluate thetn.
These 10 people include the other 
tour members ot the executive hoard, 
two Board ot Directiirs members, two 
.ASl staff members and two students 
from the comtnittee each executive 
tnemher fjoverns.
Amy Luker, ASl chair ot the
hoard, said évaluâtit)iis are necessary 
because working tor ASl is really like 
working tor a lar^ 'e ci.)rporation.
“All of our involvement in student 
government is supposed to help us he 
better employees in the future,” Luker 
said.
Evaluation forms are sent tt) the 10 
pet)ple selected by the executive 
board members, nuriny February, 
those people till out the evaluation 
forms. A tew weeks before spring 
break, the board members j.;et the 
results back.
Luker said the evaluations provide a 
valuable way to find out what the mem­
bers iteed improvement on, and also 
those thing’s they are doiny well i.m.
“It really pinpoints how other people 
perceive you, and where you need ti) 
be,” Luker said. “Tltat’s really helpful.”
Melissa Varcak, ASl boardmember 
from the College ot Business,
(<It really pinpoints how other people perceive you. f f
authored the evaluations bill.
“It they’re j i^ven the evaluation 
mid-year, then they have the rest ot 
the year to implement (what they 
need U) work on),” Varcak said. “They 
can leave their positit>n feeling like 
they did the best that they could.” 
Varcak said she hopes the evalua­
tions will t)iie day extend to hoard ot 
directors members.
Varcak does, however, point out 
that it will be hard to evaluate board 
ot directors members, because they 
are completely volunteer positions.
“To say, ‘You’re a volunteer, now 
we’re f o^int’ to evaluate you and make
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— Amy Luker
ASl board chair
sure that you are doin;  ^ a ¡zooil job,’ 
that would make some people a little 
uneasy,” Varcak said.
Varcak said she will participate in 
the evaluation process it it becomes 
available to her.
This was the first year i>t ASl eval­
uations, and they will be done each 
winter quarter in the future ti'r exec­
utive board members. They include 
president, vice president, chair ot the 
board, vice chair ot the board and 
vice chair ot prottrams and services.
Luker said this is something' ASl 
members should look forward to.
-
' i P l il l iP f
David Wood/Mustang Daily
REVIEW: Associated Students Inc. 
officers and board members evaluat­
ed their performance for the first 
time this year.
GRIEF
continued from page 1
Business senior Dominic DeRoss 
said he plans to attend both ot tomor­
row’s events.
“I’m ttoint; Isecause, although I did­
n’t know the tiirls, it could easily hap­
pen to a friend of mine or a family 
member,” DeRoss said. “Hopefully, 
the disappearance of the ^irls and the 
events will make us aware ot how 
valuable life is.”
Gonzalez believes the hitcher the 
attendance, the strontzer the messatze 
will be felt in the community.
“This is a time tor us to b e ’silent,” 
Gonzalez .said. “We need to show our 
izrievintz in tzreat numbers and that we 
will never fortzet (the tzirls).”
Perkins said tomorrow’s marchers 
hope people notice them and will 
cover the downtown area.
“We plan to walk from Mission 
Plaza to Osos Street,” said Perkins, 
the co-coordinator ot Remember. 
“From there, we will ko through
Farmers Market, past Tortilla Flats, 
and then back tti Mission Plaza.” 
Gonzalez views the events as a 
“tzrowiny opportunity” tor those who 
are troubled by the recent events.
Tamantha Jackson, a kinesiology 
.senior, said that she will be attending 
tomorrow’s events because she always 
wants to remember what happened.
“1 think It is important that we are 
aware ot what happened to the tzirls,” 
Jackson said. “(The situation) is bad 
and the events will brinjz awareness ot 
how sick some people really are.”
t l !  [•
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ASl Election • PoHina Locations
Agriculture- In front of Ag Building bridge.
CAED- In front of Architecture and Business buildings. 
Business- Front of Business and Architecture buildings. 
Engineering- Southeast side of Dexter Lawn.
Science and Math- In front of Fischer Science.
Liberal Arts- In front of Math and Science building.
The eSU /M icroso ft Softw are Rollout
rsatsTiaBwesssesatitiu.
Information packets that contain instructions and 
necessary forms are available at El Corral Bookstore, 
Kennedy Library Reserve Room Lab & College of 
Business Computer Lab.
Monday
April 2Bth
Before you pick up your software, you must have an 
information packet (follow all instructions including 
forms and web registration). For your convenience, 
terminals will be available at El Corral Bookstore for 
web registration.
Visit http://helpdesk.calpoly.edu and click 
on the link for Microsoft software for more information.
M ic r o s a f f e  s o f t w a r e
can be picked up:
Monday - Friday 8am - 3pm 
Saturday 10am-2pm
come first: serve!
E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L Po LY SINCE 1933
www.elcarralbaakstare.cam
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Take time out of Voting for ASI is
your day to vote just a token gesture
T lic AsMKi.itc'J StiKicnts Inc. elect ions yive t^lulent .^ .1 ch.ince to t,'et the best represent.it ion possible. Stiulents 
■>hoiiU c.ire enough ahout who runs the most 
intliienti.il student or^.miratton on c.itnpus to 
t.ike a tew minutes out ot their Jay and vote.
NX'hile many studetits cimiplain about stutt 
on campus, the .ASI Board ot Pirectors h.is 
the power .ind money to .ictu.illy do some- 
tiling’. 1 directors write anvl help en.ict resolu­
tions on everything trom deterred rush, to 
C'redit/No ('redit cr.idini .^ How many times 
have you he.ird jvople complain .ibout lit^ht- 
in^ on c.impus.’ Well, the .ASI hoard w.is 
responsible tor ^ettinu lights installed on the 
walk wav behitul the Rec t Vtiter pool.
A^l Is ,1 b u s i n e s s  with more th.m $S mil­
lion in tunds. These millions t)t doll.irs sop.i- 
ratc' It trom ,inv other suideiit orqani:ation 
on c.impus. rills money is spent on c.impus 
clubs, rec sports, stiulent recruitment .ind 
prett\ much ,in\thm>: ehe the board decides 
IS worthv ot receix inu .1 piece ot its ver\ 
l.iiec- pie.
This kind ot moiu'x is ,1 serums responsibil- 
it\, ,md 1 think everx student should h.ive 
stmie s,i\ on where it .ill eoes. t'tt course, not 
.ill ot us i.,in be on the bo.ird, but we c.m ,it 
le.e-t vote- tor people who we think w ill listen 
to .iiir concerns, or who ,it le.ist will t;i\e us
/
money tor our clubs.
Some critics say student reps .ire overruled 
by campus bureaucrats, but this is simply not 
true. .ASI is independent and is the otticial 
voice ot the studenrs. When it passes resolu­
tions and yives them to President Warren 
Baker, the contenrs ot the resolution repre­
sent thousatids ot studetits. .At ASI meetings, 
the hoard I'penly ciuestions, disagrees and 
.Irenes with powertul administrators.
Voting tor the board is just as important as 
voting tor the chair ot the board or president. 
The board keeps in cont.ict with its respec­
tive colleges and do a lot ot the yrunt work. 
Like in any other orc;ani:ation, the president 
.ind cli.iir .ire timireheads. The board includes 
the people you can bitch and moan to when 
you h.ive a problem. So be sure to till in the 
entire h.illot, not just the top ot it.
The c.indid.ites tor the board do not c.im- 
paiun as much .is the other c.itidid.ites, hut 
this not because their |obs are any less 
import.int. First ot all, the board candid.ites 
h.ive siii.iller c.impaif’n budgets. They also 
vlon’t have as l.irye ol .111 .ludience to reach. 
They only have to j^ et people trom their own 
Collettes to vote tor them, while the presi­
dent and chair caiulid.ites h.ive to reach the 
entire unixersitx.
Some pei'ple don't think it’s itnportant to 
vote, bec.iuse theie isn’t much 
competition. In t.ict, most Col­
lettes h.iv e tewer candulates th.in 
positions .iv.iil.ihle. The people 
on the ballots still need your vote 
to secure the ir victorv. This com­
petition comes in the lortii of 
write-iti c.indid.ites. Some ot 
these c.indidatc’s wanted ti' be on 
the b.illot, hut missed de.idhnes 
or mandatory meetinits. If the 
wtite-ins ttet enoutth votes, the 
c.indid.ites on the b.illot could 
tjet left out.
It Is important your voice is 
he.ird and your b.illot is counted. 
Unlike elections for the city or 
state, each vote can have a bij: 
impact. Some winners tor the 
board may only receive 20 votes. 
So show up to the polls and 
choose who’s yoiny to lead our 
university and sit throne’ll hun­
dreds ot hours tit meetint^s next 
ye.ir.
F. Xavier Lanier II is a journalism 
junior and a Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
T o all you “apathetic,”non-voting’ students out there —  I salute you. You 
didn’t buy into the administra­
tion’s token gesture ot voting for 
campus representatives. And you 
know why? Becau.se you’re the 
smart ones, the ones who can’t be 
tooled by pathetic attempts to 
involve students in a system that 
really doesn’t care about them.
I know there are those ot you 
who are believers, but I’m here to 
tell you — wise up! Don’t be so 
naive as to think your vote mat­
ters! This isn’t the real world! It 
our votes mattered, we wouldn’t 
have inane policies that treat red 
handprints markinti ,icts ot vio­
lence as yrattiti.
We students see the absurdity 
ot such a policy, hut the admints- 
tration is afraid to ^ive us the 
¡lower to clianye it. Never mind 
the fact th.it it is only here 
because we are here. .Apparently, 
we .iren’t smart enoui^h to m.ike 
policy decisions. Wh.it does it say 
about the outstanding educ.ition 
we are t^ettini’ when our school 
.ulministrators don’t trust us to m.ike intelli- 
t;ent, informed decisions about our cam[nis 
community?
L?ampiis votiii” is, purely and simply, a 
joke. The turnout is so low I’m sure the 
administr.ition questions the desire students 
possess to “I'articipate”’ in the democratic 
process. .And they are ri^ht. No doubt, most 
i)i you non-voters have alre.idy tiuured out 
th.it vc'tint; is a w.iste ot time. Hven it you do 
vote, the administration can overrule the 
“final" student decision, so what’s the point?
.And it you think about how tail Poly holds 
elections, no wonder so tew ¡vople vote!
Apart trom the friends and friends of friends 
who actually know the candidates, there are 
few I’pportunities tivr the rest of campus to 
meet them and hear their plans. The siyns 
around campus, thouuh a valiant effort, fall 
short, because who has time to stop and read 
the small print when you’re late for class?
Sure, the students up for election may have 
(iood ideas and plans for reform, but few (if 
any) of those ideas and plans actually come to 
fruition. Why? Because the bureaucrats in the 
administration have the real power, and 
they’re afraid to share it.
Electing student representatives not only 
lulls us into a sense of importance and 
belonyin ,^’, but it lulls the candidates into
V-5 0 T
the same .sense. Little vlo they know the 
.idministr.ition is just waitin'  ^ to le.ich them 
who IS boss.
In the worst c.ise scen.irio, our elected rep­
resent.itives sometimes turn to “The Dark 
Side," .is .An.ikin Skvwalker did. They uo into 
office with our best interests .it heart (.ikin to 
Skywalker becomin«: a )edi Kmtiht), .ind once 
they’re involved with the administr.ition (the 
vill.iinous Emperor), the\ c.in be co-optc'd 
.itui start ro not only spiuit, but support 
administratii’n policy over student desires 
(Skyw alker=Darih V .ider). The .in-ilo^y may 
seem corny, but when you think about it, it’s 
eerily similar.
I know past and present student represen­
tatives, and even the administration, will tell 
you your vote makes a difference, that they 
do take .student concerns and proposals 
“under advisement,” but should you Ixdieve 
them? They are the system, the Emperor if 
you will, and they control the power. By con- 
trollinfi the power, they control us.
Don’t let them control our every move. 
V'oice your distaste for the entire system and 
don’t vote! You will only be perpetuatinjj the 
system that dix'S so little to help us and so 
much to wa.ste our valuable time and money.
Sara Henrikson is a journalism junior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Local bands to play for Wildflower guests
File photo/Mustang Daily
ROCKIN' OUT; Cal Poly favorites, Hot Wheelz, played last year for crowds at Wildflower.
By F. Xavier Lanier II
Mustang Daily
A variety of hands will pertorm at the 17th annual 
Wildflower triathlon rhis weekend tor more than 
22,000 p.irtieipants, volunteers atui spectators. Tlie 
hands will pertorm either on the mam sta^e or oti the 
K'ach taty sta^e, an area resc'r\ed tor volunteers and 
their i^iiests.
The |X'rtormers on the main staj;e will |X‘rtomi 
swittj;, tolk, nxk, country and hluettrass.
“f\ir m)al was to scr\e a variety ot music watats and 
make sure it is music you can sit and Itsten to with 
kids,” said Cailleen Bousman, the ciHirdmator of enter­
tainment tor the event.
While hlueyrass is not the most I'Kipular music 
t;enre, there is a (^ iHid rea.st)n as to why the triathlon 
has hluettrass jx-rtonnances every year.
“Wildtlower actually started oft as a hlue^ trass testi- 
val that hap|x*ned to have a triathlon to attract a tew 
more people. The tirst year there were oitly 86 
triathlim participants," l^uisman said. “The tirst year 
the testival was intettded to draw [X'ople to the park 
early iti the year.”
Bluet'rass h.tnd Hometire will jxrtorm at the testival 
tor the eitthth straight year.
llotnetire will pertorm Saturday mornintt and 
Sunday .ittenunm.
Jill Knight, .1 tolk simier, will |X'rform Saturd.ty attd 
Suitday attennHin. She has won the New Times’ “K'sr 
ot SLO” award tor Ix-st tem.ile vix.ilist, K'st hand ,ind 
lx‘st artist on the C'entnil C i^ast.
Tlu‘ l>.trrell Voss Trio will play switiy music Friday 
evenint;. Tlu' San Luis C'thisfM ttative has jx-rtormed 
with several tamous ja:: musicians, includint; Red
1 lolhtway.
Tlte nxk and countr\ portion ot the entertainmetit 
will he provided h\ Dakota, .i hand out ot Monterey. It 
will [X’rtorm old classics, ,is well .is ori¡.;mal son^s.
While most people at Wildtlower will only ^^et to lis­
ten to the already mentionesl artists, volimteers ,ind 
their miests will also e^t the chance to listeti to musie 
they’re more tamiliar with .it the IV-.ich Caty Staj e^.
The static* will teature two h inds each nijtht and .i 
disc jixkey.
Jive-n-Direct and I he Truth .iKuit Seatisid will |xr- 
torm ott Frid.iy nittht. Opus and le.ster’s 1 Vai.1 will play 
Saturday niyht. Títere will .ilso lx‘ a D| who will pl.ty 
hiis-hop and Top-4d music.
“The Dj is hy tar the Ix'st I’ve heard iti SLO,” said 
Mehrak 1 lamzeh, volunteer entertainment team co­
leader and husiness junior.
Dj Baseline will j'lay Ix'tore the shows and in 
Ix'tween sets.
“jive-n-Direct is ,i rock hand with ja:z intluences,” 
said Jeremy I loward volunteer entertainment team co­
leader .tnd industrial technolojiy sc-nitir. “They play 
everythinjt uplx'at.”
Jive-n-Direct trc\|uently play .it Mother’s T.ivem.
“Truth .Ahuit ScmKhkI is .i sk.i hand that o|vned tor 
LollapaliHca and Stone Tem|ile Pilots last ye.ir,” 
1 loward said.
Tlie team leaders w.inted to provide more excitiny 
|xi1oriiiances than the m.iin staj.;e, hut als*» h.id to Iv 
caretul ot what music they chose-.
“We wanted to keep it on the edjte Ix'tween K-int; 
tiK) hard and not hard enoujih. We avoidcsl punk 
hecausi' we wanted to avoid violence and mosh pits,” 
Howard said.
Poly club volunteers provide Wildflower power
By Jenny Ferrari
Mustang Daily
M.my Cal Poly cluhs will sjx-nd 
their weekend as volunteers tor this 
ve.ir’s Wildtlower triathlon. Wildtlower 
IS the second l.trj^ est triathlon in the 
wiirld, with aKuit 5,000 athletes.
It IS the preliminary to the Iron M.in 
tn.ithlon in H.iw.iii tor the top ten fin­
ishers.
(^il Poly’s Runninj; Thunder cluh 
ory.imres cluh jr.irticipation tor the 
tri.iihlon eveiA ye.ir. Brian Cdow, a 
memixr ot Runninj; Thunder, said 44 
c .impus cluhs will volunteer this year .it 
L.ike San .Antonio, where the triathlon 
IS held.
“The cap.icitv tor the park is 1,600 
people, hut durinj> the course ot 
Wildtlower, .iKnit 16,000 people visit.
Roger Dunn
Don't
Miss
Our
It always amazes the Parks and Rec 
clepartnient how well we’ve handled 
this,” Cdow said.
(dow added that 800 (2al Poly stu­
dents will volunteer, and 400 others 
will he' allowed into the park as jjuests.
Lori Millanj;, akso a memher ot 
Runnint’ Tliiinder, said Cal Poly vol­
unteers provide support. Millan),; said 
it a cluh has never volunteered at 
Wildflower and wants to t»et involved, 
its memlx'rs have to apply hy applica- 
timi and come to cluh repre.sentative 
meetinj’s.
“Cduhs that have vi'lunteered previ­
ously have a hikkI chance, depending; 
on how well they pertonned in previ- 
mis years," Millanj; said. “We pick 
cluhs that seem like they could do a lot 
i>t work.”
Millanj.; sud volunteers can work at 
mmsitiom», places where athletes fin­
ish their swim and j»o on to the moun­
tain hike race. They are als > needed at 
the start and finish to count athletes 
who finish each race, ,md at aid sta-
tions to pass out water, Gatorade and 
fresh tniit.
Cduhs can also volunteer in tinxl ser­
vice, entertainment and security.
Volunteer entertainment commit­
tee leader Jeremy Howard said tour 
hands will perform Friday and Saturday 
niuht, alonj; with a disc jtx'key playint; 
music Ix'tween the hands. Truth AKnit 
SeahHxl and Jive-n-Direct are sched­
uled to perform Friday niuht. Jester’s 
Dead and C\>us are scheduled tor 
Saturday nitjht.
“We’re alsti in charije tit orj>anizinj; 
the wake-up calls, at 5:50 a.m. 
Saturday and 6 a.m. Sunday. We’re 
noinj; m crank up stime pretty harsh 
nxk ‘n roll," Howard said.
John Mailler, a Wildtlower cluh rep­
resentative for the Stxiety ot Civil 
Engineers, said SC'E will he hrinj;inn 20 
volunteers and seven t^ue.sts. “We’re 
yoint; to he volunteering at start and 
finish We’re also «oiny to work at 
stime of the aid statitms, setting; them 
up and takinj; them down,” Mailler
said.
Mailler said all tif the quests have Ui 
K‘ pre-re ;^istered this year. Last year, 
however, Wildtlower t»K>k the first 400 
jjuests at the dtior.
F5ecky .AshKxk, the Wildtlower cluh 
representative for Gamma Phi Beta, 
said the stirority will volunteer at the
DRINK UP: A
Volunteer at 
Wildflower 
hands a com­
petitor a tasty 
beverage. 
Students in Cal 
Poly clubs com­
prise the staff of 
800 volunteers 
that make 
Wildflower possi­
ble.
File Photo/
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start and finish and KhkI preparation.
“We are hrinyinj» 15 jjirls and 10 jjuests.
k\ie of our shifts starts around 5 a.m.
and is finished at noon, .so Pm excited
to have the rest of the day to relax and
li.sten to the hands play,” Ashlixk said.
Everything In Stock
DISCOUNTED
Save RIG on Cluhs, Rags, Shoes, 
Carts, Clothing, Rails, etc.
1 2 GRIAT DAYS!
April 22nd thru M ay 3rd
ROGER DUNN 
GOIF SHOP
190 SloHoii Way
Viltof« Plaxo, Anoyo Gfond«
481-3866
Hoon: Mondoy Soiuidoy 9am 6pm, Soodoy NoofhSpm
( S t e p h a n i e ' s  o n  t h e  ê a g
at San Luis Bay Inn NEXT SHOWS:
SAN ANTONIO
o w e r
TRIATHLON FESTIVAL
6 ETCHA’ 
6 ROOVE ON!
TH IS SATURDAY  
M A Y 1 @ 9 :30 PM
MOTHER’S
THIS FR ID A Y  
A PR IL 30 @ 8 :0 0  PM FOR FUNKY SHOW INFO;w w w . j i v e n d i r e c t . c o m
]
■■ FRATERNITY £r S O R O R ITY  FO ftM A bS  -  “  
E XC H A N G ES • DATE PARTIES • A LU M N I EVEN TS
A Hill Top Resort overloolting Avila Boy. Stephanie's on the Bay offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting
Seating capacity 300
C a l l  J im B a ll  at 595-2333 ext . 2A4
If you are looking for the 
"Thing"'to do, you've found it! 
JAZZMAN presents 
SCOTT AMENDOLA 
QUARTET
Sunday May 2, @ 8:30 p.m. Mother's - $5.00 Be jazzed!
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SGrjrrdljf'iriC':
The pope and the punks
"Abba Pater"
Pope John Paul II
riic mo'.l wcll-rravcleJ pope now 
lu> anotlier venue wiili wliieh to visit 
his followers: a C'lX
Fort^ et ethereal melodies and anfiel- 
ie voices on Pope John Paul IPs musi­
cal dehut, “Ahha Pater" (“Ahha 
Father"). Instead, think of rhythmic 
K 1-.S heats and African choirs, where 
the only thint: that doesn’t seem to 
helont* IS the pope’s voice.
Pre-recorded sermons and prayers 
season the careful heats and crescen- 
(.tos in the music, leaving; Ix'hind a 
mix with potential to touch the soul. 
Sprinkled on top is a little crowd 
applause in tracks like “Ahha Pater” 
and “Padre, Ti Cdiiediamo Perdono” 
(“Father, We Ask Your Forgiveness").
Cìre^orian chants and soprano 
choirs accent the musical composi­
tions of Leonardo I\- Amicis and 
Stefano Mainetti.
The album is not unlike a stnind- 
track for a movie in that the tracks 
fade into one another, all carryintj the 
same slow, deliberate IxMt.
From the pope’s speeches, lyric 
arranger Vincent Messina gleans 
lucid concepts that help the listener 
identify with the po|X‘’s mission for 
the coming millennium.
Tins mission is the ( ireat Jubilee of 
the year 20CK), which means “peni­
tence and conversion, torjiiveness and 
reconciliation, justice and sharing, 
mercy and peace,” the CD insert 
reads.
“Padre, Ti Chiediamo Perdono” 
contains the heart of this message. At 
the siuind of a Kdl, the p<>pe invites 
Christians to reconcile their differ­
ences, reading in Italian, “Today, 
Kdonttint: to different reli ;^ious tradì -
tions must not constitute a source of 
opposition or tension, ffn the con­
trary, the love of Cdtrist that we share 
must inspire in us a continual search 
for the way to complete unify.”
The pope’s messatie is the only ele­
ment that does not find a home on 
this C'D. Followiny the steps of many 
Cdiristian modern rock groups, the 
pope decided to yet a spiritual mes.satte 
across throujih secular avenues.
The road to the Jubilee is one 
paved with musical appeals to the 
flesh, rather than spiritual invitations 
that tilorify Cod.
Listeninj» to “Abba Pater” with the 
pope’s voice directs an individu.il to 
Cod through man’s effort. Listening 
to it without his voice directs some­
one to his or her living room to hear 
some yreat music.
-Cassandra Jones
y  A. • * '
,JliHrUi s
"Fat Music Vol. IV — Life 
in the Fat Lane"
Various Artists
They come from here, there and 
everywhere, and to^;ether they form a 
quick-pulsintj, hot new release. From 
the Ray Area-based record company. 
Fat Wreck Chords, comes a new com­
pilation C n  featuring up-and-comint,' 
punk bands alon^ with some respect­
ed veterans.
“Life in the Fat Lane — Fat Music 
Volume Fi>ur” features music of punk 
bands from all over the «lobe, includ­
ing the .Australia-based Frenzel 
Rhomb, Snuff and Coober Patrol of 
Britain, and W i:o from Cermany 
amonn luhers.
Also included are previously unre- 
lea.sed tracks from the Ray-Area ba,sed 
No Use For a Name and (jood 
Riddance of Santa C'ru:.
.Addinti a touch of old-.school flavor 
to the mix is NOFX, a band that has 
earned its tollowinn throutih its 
numerous independent-l.ibeled releas­
es. The band has been tojjether since 
1984, and it shows no sit^ n of falterinti 
any time stion. Lead sint»er“Fat Mike” 
Burkett is the producer of Fat Wreck 
CJhords.
Santa Barbara’s own Mad C'addies 
and La^watjon offer some local flare. 
The Caddies’ “Road Rash” track 
delivers a fun, horn-filled, stylish tune 
—  the type of sonj’ that lingers in your 
head even after you’ve turned off the 
CD.
The British b.ind C'onsumed pro­
vides an upbeat, quirky track, called 
“Twat Called Maurice.” It is hit^hly 
catchy and quick, displayintj musical 
variety within the track.
Other hitihlif^hts include “Heresy, 
Hypocrisy and Revenjje” by Good 
Ridd.ince that opens with dialofjue 
from a 1980s John Hughes classic 
movie “Some Kind of Wonderful.” 
The anyst-ridden conversation 
between father and .son adds to the 
building tempo that the sontj slips 
into.
Most of the music on “Volume 
Four” takes a crack at the usual trials 
and tribulations of youths today — 
parents, cops and friends —  but the 
lyrics never overstep their ton^jue-in- 
cheek boundaries. The sonj s^ are rela­
tively lifjht and provide an expressive 
rhythm that sucks you into the CD 
from the ^et-tjo.
Tlie compilation packs a punk-riKk 
punch fn>m start to finish. It provides 
an authenticity that fjtx's Ix-yond that 
of more mainstream bands, such as 
Blink 182, Rancid or even C'fffspriny, 
for that matter. The bands stay “true 
to their rcHits” and through that, they 
provide an<*ntertainint> mix that any­
one can enjoy and appreciate, 
whether you’re a tnie punk fan or not.
“Volume Four” can be purchased 
through Fat Wreck Chords for only 
$T50 at www.fatwreck.crim. The web 
site also offers a chance to learn mrxe 
aKnit the bands featurc\l on the com­
pilation.
-Danielle Sam aniego
Punk vets NOFX to rock the Rock
By Steven Ge/inger
Mustang Daily
Veteran punk band Nf.'fFX is cominy 
to Morro B.iy Friday to promote its 
.ilbiim “Si' Lony and Tlia.nks tor ill the 
shoe's.’’
File all-aiies show will K’ held at 
Flipi'ni’s, .ind San Fr-incisco band Hie 
Swinum’ Utters and I'ld-schiH'l punk 
m.iinst.iys Rijtor Mortis will supis'rt the 
bill.
“Screw Wildflower, it’s ,ill .iKuit the 
NOFX concert,” said Cdiuck Met'.irroll, 
a business senior. “ Fliey are the epitome 
of punk rock. 1 saw them play the 
Warjx'd tour, and their sc't was too sin'rt. 
I am excited to sex' them play a full show 
Frid.iy.”
Business junior Mike Lirsen slid he 
liH'ks forward M seein^ t Nt^FX in a small 
venue.
“Tlie show will Ix' intense, Ix'cause 
they play really hard and really fast,” 
Lirsen slid. “1 siw Blink 182 play there
a while atzo, and the stajje is really close 
to the audience and you can literally 
reach out and te'uch the band.”
NOFX’s care'er has spanned over 15 
years and has maintained an anti-coriso- 
rate m.irketin j^ plan. Tliis consists of not 
making: videi's or releasinji radio sin^ le^ , 
,ind refusint: to ci'iiduct interviews. 
Vixalist and bassist of the jiroup, F.it 
Mike, said that NOFX “wants to .ivoid 
Ix’cominti a priKluct,” aiirl they are “a 
band, not a s»nti.”
“So Lonji ... ” is ci'nsidered by many 
music critics to Iv the band’s Ix'st album 
to date and “leans back ti'ward their 
hardcore nxits.”
"Tlieir newer stuff is pretty mx'd,” 
Lirsen said. “In my opinion, their previ­
ous album Tunk in l\ublic’ is their 
Ix'st.” Larsen hopes that the trend con- 
titmes and fiitua' acts will play for small 
aiuliences.
“MayK' (Ripjxi’s) will become punk 
venue stop alon^ the tour trip from Los
I
4
POTTY 
TIME:
Punk band 
NOFX will 
play at 
Flippo's this 
Friday.
Courtesy Photo/ 
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Angeles to San Francisco,” he said. “If 
so, they will have no problem i;ettintj 
fx'ople to .show up."
Mct^irroll plans to Ix' riylit in front 
of the staye ,ind have a ms'll time.
“I know all their sonys, and 1 plan to 
Sint; them all,” he said. “1 hojx' they play 
the sont;, ‘Tlie Brews,’ Ix'causi' that’s the 
.si'nt; th.it starts me drinkitit; for the 
weekend.”
Tlie sold-out concert is Friday and 
lx't;ins at 7 p.m. Flippo’s is lixated at 220 
Ata.scadero Road in Morro Bay.
\
Linnaea's Cafe
Thursday: Lovegene, 
songs of peace and 
love
8:30 p.m.
Free: all ages 
Friday: Mark Groden, 
world music 
8 p.m.
Free: all ages
Rudolph's
Thursday: CheesLee Trio 
8 p.m.
Free: all ages 
Friday: Phil Hill, folk 
music
8 to 10 p.m.
Free: all ages
Tortilla Flats
Thursday: Hot Dance 
Mix night,70s-'90s 
music 
9:30 p.m.
$2,21 and over
The Graduate
Tffursdoy: country night
7 to 9 p.m.: beginners 
line dance lessons
9 p.m.: dancing
$6,18 to 20; $3,21 and 
over
Friday:K\SS FM night. 
'80s-'90s music 
9 p.m.
$4,21 and over 
Sofurdoy: country and 
Top 40 night
8 p.m.
$7,18 and over; $4,21 
and over
Mother's Tavern
Thursday: Dave
Walking, $10
Friday.TSOB, old school «
music
Saturday: Jive-n-Direct
inment
SLO Brew
Thursday: Four Fathom 
Bank Robbers 
9:30 p.m.
$2,21 and over 
Friday: Euphoria 
9:30 p.m.
$2,21 and over 
SaturdayShl^al 
Experience, reggae 
9:30 p.m.
$2,21 and over
Frog and Peach
Thursday.Tm Jackson, 
classic light rock; 6 p.m. 
The Travis Larson Band, 
light rock; 9 p.m.
Free: 21 and over 
Friday.lhe Friday Patio 
Party, music and enter­
tainment 
4 to 7:30 p.m.
Free: all ages 
Safurdoy: The Saturday 
Patio Party, music and 
entertainment 
2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Free: all ages
Sweet Springs 
Saloon
Fr/doy:Travis Larson
Band
4:30 p.m.
$3,21 and over
Backstage Pizza
Tuesday: Jon Sirkis, orig­
inal guitar 
noon
Free: all ages 
Wednesdoy; Tim 
Jackson and Darrell 
Voss, blend of jazz and 
guitar 
noon
Free: allages
^ ¡ ^ C l o t h î î K j j
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UU art show in the bag
á fe ta in m e n t
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily
cuk>r>, dl t^ im. 11\c 
.iiul o n d l o '  Lrc.itivity 
ahouiKl .It the "Broun Art
Sliow,” .1 sitowcaso ot siiKiont work 
in the LhnvcrMty Union Ualeric.
Many dittcront medi.i were used 
to create works as diverse as digital' 
Iv iin.iyed seh'portr.iits, infrared 
photo^'raphs, w.itercolors and Blown 
(.tlass.
Cduis Nickerson, an applied art 
.ind design senior .ind UU tialerie 
employee, or^;am:ed the show while 
the cur.itor w.is ,iwa\.
“NX'e had ,i show lined up, hut due 
to lack ot (. impus response, we h.id 
to c.incel it,” he s.ud. "\X'e needed a 
show hetore t'fpen House, ,ind Ardv 
U’.iyv.ir, .mother tuilerie employee) 
s.iu .1 show .It the Dexter C'l.illerv. He 
}.;ot 70 n.lines from artists shown 
there, .ind ue un ited them to suh- 
mit Work tor our shou. We were 
extremelv pleased with the turnout.” 
Nickerson .ind P.iycar put the 
show to^:ether in two d.ivs.
“Hntries were vine Tuesd.iy, and we 
yot over 70 Between noon ind 4 
p in ," N'ickeison s.ud. “We hunt: the 
works in one eiithtdioiir nijiht, and 1 
li :^hted them the next ni>,'in in .iBout 
three hour" It’s ,i lot ot work to put 
on <1 show. But It's .1 l.iBor of li>ve.” 
Some ot the most interesting: 
unrks on displ.iv iiulude ,i selt-por- 
tr.iit By Leslie Cdnn, ,i fourth ve.ir .irt 
student. Usint: dij:it.il im.i^ ’ery, she 
superimposed a picture ot herself on 
her Birth certificate. She includes 
pictures of her I’arents, .ind the 
words. “Is the le.it th.it t.ills off the 
tree like ih.it tree.'” .ind "NX'ill I Be
“We hung the works in one eight'hour night, and  
I lighted them  the next night in about three  
hours. It\s a  lot o f w ork to put on a  show, but it’s 
a  labor o f love.**
—  Chris Nickerson
UU Galerie employee
like them whether 1 like it or not?" 
The thout:ht .ind detail are impres­
sive.
Calle ByBee, .in art senior, created 
.mother striking work. He used deep 
pur|iles, pinks and reds to depict a 
mount.im l.ike with Bodiless heads 
risim; trom it. The use of color, shad­
ow .md reflection make this startling: 
creation c.iptivatint; enough to stare 
.It tor some tune.
ByBee .ilso took an infrared pho- 
tot:raph of trees .it Montan.i de Oro. 
The sun w.is settiny, and though the 
picture Is Black .ind white, you can 
.ilmost see the colors ot the crove 
.md sunset.
Ion Ca.imel captured sunh :^ht .md 
shadows on a twisted tree trunk in 
hi> painting:, “Mystic Forest.” The 
colors .ire crisp and Brit:ht, and the 
sunht:ht t.illin '^ lhrouj:h and on the 
trunk and Br.mches make it look like 
a photoj:raph.
There are also a numBer ot mixed 
media creations, including: Melissa 
Kopecky’s “Ckmtemplation,” a 
painting with intricate »»old leafiny. 
Bold \ertic.il lines and deep colors, 
accented By the cold, make this a 
piece to simply stare at and wonder, 
“I low did she do this.'"
Kopecky’s “P.insies” lends itself to 
wonderment. She uses watercolors
and seamless cuts to create a colorful 
and interestmc composition.
Blown cht'i!’ is it hic part of the 
exhibit, with multiple artists dis- 
playinc their creations. Andrew 
Paiko’s red and creen spine Bowls 
look like perfection, while Micuel 
Valenzuela’s ecC'shaped cktss sur- 
roundinc colorful desiyns are exquis­
ite.
Perhaps the most thoucht-pro- 
vokmc piece in the show is Michael 
W onc’s untitled dicital imace. 
Bricht .md pale Blues contrast Beau­
tifully, while the juxtaposition ot a 
serene, dreamy face. Department of 
lustice seal, moon and clouds Brine 
to mind the recent Newhouse and 
tTawtord cases, and impart a sense 
ot peace.
.As Nickerson said, "Art is what 
you Brine if* ” includine your past 
experiences and dreams for the 
future. .And, ot course, your creative 
side. See what comes to you.
The UU Galerie is open Monday 
throueh Friday from 10 a.m. until 4 
p.m., .md Saturday and Sunday from 
noon until 4 p m.
Woodstock*s Delivers The Ultimate Survival Kit!
tax _ _ _
*A1I school year Ion({-|ust flash your student ID.**
_  gopdjyt^  o ^ e^ ffC TS^ Must_menUqn whenjwr^erlng__ __
I I  rriiM taiiT/- Ti "" "  — — —«••off I 4
ae ae w m- M as
^ I
ILarse or Extra Unte I Medium
I or more topplne Pizza , I ' topplne Pizza ■
1000 Htcoera Street S4I-4420 I 1000 HUnen Street MI-4420 '
aotsood«>ttbo^offSrK m p.S/lS/9S Bo(soodwMiottMroftora;«».J/lS/M |
Locally filmed thriller to 
premiere at Palm Theatre
By Cassandra Jones
Mustang Daily
.A husBand and wife, each 24 years old, will soon dehut their first 
feauire-leneth motion picture — filmed entirely on the Cw-ntral 
Coast.
I
On May 2, the Palm 
Theatre will premiere 
Ben and RoByn Cooper’s 
“The Omeya I'fiary,” a 
psycholot:ical thriller that 
Beyins with a yniup of 
four friends taking a road 
trip to the (California 
coast. On the way, they 
meet a couple of friendly 
strangers while camping: 
on the Beach.
Suddenly, they hear a Courtesy Photo/Mustang Daity
frightening: radio Broad- FIVE GUYS AND A GIRL: "The Omega 
cast: America is under Diary" is a movie that was filmed on the 
nuclear attack. Central Coast by a local couple and will
One of the strant:ers premiere May 2 at the Palm Theatre, 
leads the |:roup to his
t:randfather’s BomB shelter for safety. They lock themselves inside, 
and the movie starts to take form.
“The decision to set the picture almost ciMupletely inside an 8-By- 
16 Bunker was partially financial. Bur (it) also forced us to focus on 
the characters and the conflicts th.it form the core of the picture,” 
.said Ren Cooper, the film’s writer, producer .ind director.
(^ne woman and five men make up the cast, of which some will 
live and .some will die. Cooper also promises an ending: that must Be 
seen in order to Be Believed.
“I’d like to t:et Back to the Basics (like) j:ood characters, which, of 
course, drive everythin^:,’’ he said.
The script came from an idea Coiiper had when he was yountter on 
a trip to the movies with his father. Years later, after the seed was 
planted, father and son worked out the script.
“Dad came up with the title, and we outlined most of the charac­
ters in five to ten minutes," (aioper said.
As a self employed owner of a local video production company 
called Thunderhead Entertainment, Cooper .md his wife decided 
they wanted to do a full-leni:th movie in 1^%. They chose “The 
Omei^a Diary,” and Ri>Byn Cooper financed it with her credit cards.
Three years later, the tale is ready to Be told.
There will Be two showings ot the movie. The premiere will Be 
shown at the Palm for $2. The second show will Be S.iturd.iy, May 1 S, 
at the annual .Allan Hancock Colle>:e Film Festival. Diwirs open at 7 
p.m. in the Forum. Tickets cost $T  Call ^22-1252 for more inform.i- 
tion.
¡FRIDAY FIESTA!
HAPPY HOUR 4 :0 0  P.M. TO CLOSE 
IN THE CANTINA
^ APPETIZERS, DRAFT BEER,& WELL COCKTAILS 
^10:00 P.M. TO > - KILL THE KEC
1850 M ONTEREY STREET *545-5353
When if oil want to look if our 
best for that interview think.., 
n
•sài. 4*. Anderson 
Men’s Wear
ARE YOU 
READY FOR ■
THE BIG 
INTERVIEWi Because First 
Impressions Last
193 Town Center East Mall • Santa Maria, Ca 348>1198
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CREDIT
continued from page 1
Ntiklcnts ciiii take to fiillill specific 
classes. However, the coinmiltee 
wants to limit the mimher of units 
that can ho used for credit hy exami' 
nation. According to Laura Freher^, 
psycholofiy professor and proponent 
of tlie resolution the credit hy 
examination, the policy needs to he 
limited in m.iny aspects.
‘\">ne of the propttsals is to put a 
cap on the numher of units to a max­
imum of 16 that can he taken. Many 
students complete their tninors frotn 
this policy and we at least want thetn 
take some classes,” Freherti said.
According to Freherti, the imple­
mentation n> modify the policy is not 
mtettded to deter students from >;et- 
tinti credit.
“We want students to tiet access to 
units for .stuff they know. We are try- 
inti to make it so students with, for 
example, computer science skills, can 
challenge the class for sufficient cred­
it,” Frehern said.
The resolution to alter the credit- 
hy-examination policy is under
**We are trying to m ake  
it so students w ith , for  
exam plef com puter sci' 
en ce sk ills , can  chaU  
lenge the class for suffi' 
d en t  cred it/*
—  Laura Freberg
supports credit-by­
examination changes
review hy the Academic Senate. 
Margaret Camuso, trffice administra­
tor for the Academic Senate, said the 
Senate must follow a process to 
approve or reject the resolution.
“The instruction committee has 
deliberated on the policy and now it 
is up to the Senate to review the 
material and fio throut’h two readings 
before they make a decision,” 
Camuso said.
The current credit-hy-examination 
policy requires a professor’s signature 
and review of the ci>ursework. There 
is akso a $2S administrative fee to he 
qualified for credit hy examination.
Poly programmers take sixth in world match
Bryce Alderton
Mustang Daily
Members of Cal I\)ly’s program­
ming team can say they’re smarter 
than C'ornell, Harvard and Stanford 
after their sixth place finish at an 
international conte.st last week.
('al Poly was the only team to 
solve five problems withiHit submit­
ting an incorrect answer and solved 
only one less problem than the even­
tual champion, the University of 
Waterloo.
Cal Poly finished sixth out of 
62 teams competing at the 2 3rd 
Annual Association for
Computing International Collegiate 
Programming Contest World Finals 
sponsored by IBM.
The Netherlands hosted the finals 
April 8 to 11. The competition was 
held on April 11. The previous three 
days were treated like a convention. 
Teams represented universities and 
colleges from Africa, Germany, 
Russia, Poland, japan, Korea, the 
United States, Canada and New
Zealand.
Cal Poly finished higher than 
Stanford University; University of 
CJalifornia, Berkeley; Harvard 
University; Harvey Mudd (aillege 
and National Taiwan University.
Duke University finishei.1 fifth and 
was the only U.S. school to finish 
higher th.m Cal Poly.
Kathleen Luce, adviser for the Cal 
Poly programming team, was excited 
abo.it the team’s performance.
“The students felt pressure com­
peting but 1 was happy and content. 1 
think our finish shows that we’re 
world-class and it’s icing on the cake 
to be able to get to the finals let alone 
to finish sixth in the world,” Luce 
said.
A team is made up ot three people, 
usually two undergraduates and one 
graduate.
There were six members on (2al 
Pidy’s team and three went to the 
finals. Those three were Raymond 
Lee, Robert Mathews and Vania 
Maldonado, who was one of eight 
women competing in the contest. C'al
Poly’s other team finished 10th in the 
regional contest hcLI before the 
finals. Team members ct)uld not be 
reached for comment.
Students must cooperate with 
other team members to write a .soft­
ware program, test the program and 
then de-bug it. The problems can be 
solved by application of algorithms 
taught in undergradu.ite computet 
science classes.
Hach team can use only one com­
puter. .A team can use books, manu­
als and program listings but they can’t 
use calculators, machine-readable 
versions ot software or computer ter­
minals.
Students have five hours to solve 
as many problems as they can. The 
goal is to solve as many problems in as 
little attempts in the shortest amount 
ot time. A team is penalized 20 min­
utes for submitting an incorrect 
answer, which they later go hack to 
solve.
Teams that Mtlve the same numher 
of problems first break the tie by least 
total time and then by the earliest time 
ot submittal of the last accepted run.
SOPPIEMEHT aUlCT
Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in SLO
Creatine 99.9% pure 1,000gm $30.00 • Whey Protein 4 lbs. $20.00 
Andro lOOgm/lOOcaps $15.00 • Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00 
Phosphagen HP $40.00
We Carry EAS, Champion, Sportpharma, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne, 
AST as well as many other brands. 50 • 80% OFF Everyday
We're at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road between SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda 
Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.com
^  A
Trajfic School on the Internet
w w w . g o t t a t i c k e t . c o m
• no cla.s.sroom attendance required
• la.st minute certificate.s NO PROBI.HM
• English and Spanish versions
only
El Corral Bookstore Weekly Soecials
$17.’5
Cal Poly Hats
$16.99ia$21.99
Sport Tees
C A L p Q
new arrivals!
Temporary
TATTOOS
2 kits to choose from
everything you need for a temporary tattoo
l- FT-
$12.99
Modems
3 Com US Robotics External 56k Fax Modem PC $139.99 Model # 5686 
3 Com US Robotics External 56k Fax Modem MAC $139.99 Model # 5689 
3 Com US Robotics Internal 56k Fax Modem PC $119.99 Model # 5687
Save an additional $20 with manufacturer rebate 
Pick up form at Tech Center through May 1 EClCENTER
E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a I. Pol.Y SINCE 1933
on assorted 
gift books
Don't forget mom!Mothers Day
Sunday may 9
www.elcarralbaakstare.cam
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
1. Bll.LC’HAN(ii;K 6. INTF.RIOR I'RAGRANa-;
2. NO SCRATCH IOAM MRL'SH 7. AR.MOR-AIT.
3. WAX SRRAY S, ROWEiR DRIEiR
4. s i’or-E re-:e; rinse-: 9. care’e: e71'I’h o i .ste:r y  ( t t -;ane:r
5. VACL'CM 10. T()WE-:E.S
393 M A R SH  STR H BT. N H X T T O  C E R T IF IK D  A U TO  REPA IR
VV7: RECYCLE OCR WATER
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E x'ch am p  George Forem an  
testifies before grand jury
UKM  ^  M ßpi«».
Cure spring fever 
with a cold shower
Splosh into the fastest, wildest rapids of 
the yeor on the Kern, Through May 15, 
you and a boatload of friends can 
escape for a day of rofting for just $300 
weekdoys, or $400 weekends (that's for 
each boatload of up to six people). Coll 
1-800-323-4234 and ask for the 
Boatload deal ond wrap up the term with 
a cool head,
OOiiaiy It a permN*« o( S«qvda Moiionni rotwl
r t
NOW LEASING
FOR THE
19 9 9  - 2 0 0 0  ACADEMIC YEAR
The Most Complete Student Housing Complex...
Valeneia
*PRIV^ATE B E D R O O M S : in 3-bedroom Townhome 
* R E C R E A T IO N  C E N T E R : Heated Pool, 
Fitness Center, Computer Lab, Study Lounge 
^ C O N V E N IE N C E : Near Shopping Center, and on 
Cal Poly Bus Route
M O D E L  A V A IL A B L E  F O R  T O U R S
Mon - Fri 9am  - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm
NEWARK, N.j. (AP) —  CJcorgc 
Foreman testified Wednesday heti>re 
a federal grand jury said to he investi­
gating whether the IRE sold rankings 
and arranged tiglirs in return tor kick- 
hacks.
The former heavyweiglir champi­
on was m the grand jury room tor less 
than an hour.
C'tn the advice ot his lawyer, 
Foreman would not discuss his testi­
mony. Rut asked it he had ever paid a 
kickhack, he said, “No," and also said 
this was his tirst appearance hetore 
any grand jury.
The lawyer, Lawrence 11. 
Wechsler, would not comment either, 
hut he has said federal prosecutors are 
examining whether Foreman was 
extorted hy sanctioning groups, and 
that he did not know it Foreman ever 
paid to better his ranking.
Photogs
WANTED
Come work for the 
Mustang Daily and 
get the chance to see 
your work in print. 
All majors are welcome, 
and the position is paid.
Submit your resume 
to Dawn Kalmar, photo 
editor in Building 26, 
Suite 226.
s u m m e r  work opportunity that can t^ be beat^
Besults for Summer 9^8
organization SÜDlffîÇr in prQ&rjQ) grQSLprgfü
E r ic  Ja ta ri T K E 4 th $ 3 2 , 8 6 0
S tev e  C la rk R K A 3 rd $ 2 4 , 6 1 3
A n d y  H o w a rd — 1st $ 1 4 , 0 5 2
C h a r lie  B ro w n I I K A 3 rd $ 1 3 , 1 2 4
S ean  K alu b T K E 3 rd $ 1 3 , 0 1 6
P a tty  C a ro l — 2 n d $ 1 2 , 3 4 6
J im  W h ita k e r T K E 1st $ 1 2 , 7 1 9
E liz a b e th  Jo h n s o n — 2 n d $ 1 2 , 4 4 0
Ja m ie  F re n d e n b e rg
)
1st $ 1 1 , 4 1 2
B re n t Jon es. A X 1st $ 9 , 9 1 6
Share the le^aCy»»tSmmuermrkthatcouldmakeadiiferenceinyourfuture.
t
For Details all; 1- 800 - 843-6149
In past weeks, the grand jury has 
heard from officials ot the New 
Jersey-hased IRF, one ot the world’s 
three major sanctioning organiza­
tions. It does not appear that its pres­
ident, Robert W. Fee Sr., lias testified.
Foreman did discuss with the 
media the need to reform boxing and 
the sanctioning groups.
“1 think that boxing should he 
given some time to clean up its act. It 
not, someone should do it tor them," 
Foreman said.
Although inactive in the ring tor 
several years. Foreman —  wlio 
recently turned 50 —  also said he 
wants to tight the man he considers 
the heavyweight champion, Lennox 
Lewis.
“I’d like to keep coming hack until 
I’m a grandfather, and boxing is a 
sport as clean as pingpong," s.iid
Foreman, who later playlully sparred 
with new'. photographers outside the 
ecnirthouse.
At 45, Foreman captured rhe IRF 
and WRA championships to become 
the oldest champion in any weight 
class, and now boasts a record ot 7h-5.
The grand jury earlier this month 
lieard trom rhe boxing judge criti­
cized tor her scoring in last month’s 
Fvander 1 lolytield-Lennox Lewi>, title 
fight.
Faigenia Williams told the grand 
jury thaï no one attempted to sway 
her decision, her lawyer has said.
Foreman liad his opinion.
“1 think Lewis won the light hands 
down”
I le said it was not the first robbery 
the sport has seen, and claimed his 
defeat in 1974 hy Muhammad All in 
Z.iire should he a prime example.
Clemens hamstrung 
in bid for record
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Roger Clemens thinks there are more 
important things to worry about than 
the AL record Kir consecutive wins. 
One such thing is his left hamstring.
Clemens left Tuesday night’s start 
against the Texas Rangers after two 
innings when the hack ot his left leg 
stitfened.
He hopes to stay in the rotation 
and he’s not thinking about going on 
the disabled list — although neither 
option was ruled out.
Clemens said the discomfort didn’t 
affect his pitching, hut .something 
seemed out ot whack — he allowed 
five runs in the first inning. The New 
York Yankees got him ott the hook hy 
rallying tor a 7-6 victory, capped hy 
two runs m the ninth off closer John 
Wetteland.
Clemens got a no-decision, pre­
serving his AL record-tying winning 
streak at 17. He’ll try again tor No. 18 
in his next start, hut there’s some 
question about w'hen that will he.
His turn comes Sunday in Kansas 
(aty and Clemens plans to make it. 
Asked it he could he heade\l to the 
OF, he said, “1 hope not."
“The injury has been there awhile, 
ott and on, hut I thought I could work 
through it,” said Clemens, who is 
treating his Kg with muscle relaxants 
and ice.
Clemens hurt his h.unstring while 
running, hut he wouldn’t say when. 
He s.iid he tweaked It during his pre­
vious st.iri, when he heal Tex.is in 
New York to tie the record, hut he 
didn’t expect it to he ,i problem 
Tuesday night.
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
FREE PLA CEM EN T  
N EED ED  N O W !
J  Laborers 
-1 Clerical 
Ü rmwming Asst.Teamwork
Buttnett Servicet, Inc. 
Services for rì\e Employer
J  Painters 
Ü Maintenance 
Ü Movers
Call Now! 
I-888-925-TEAM
V A N D EN BERG
11 DFRALCRFnrrUNU )N 
■’34-«SS0 
www.vandenberg.org
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DUNCAN
continued from page 12
he invoK'fd in the jiame like she is. 
She wants the extra set of eyes watch- 
ini’ tor somethinii the opposinj’ team 
does tliat she inij’ht not see. Slie is 
always tocu.sed," Haley said.
Huncan’s focus reaches all areas of 
her life.
“She works, plays .srifthall and has 
classes, and she tries to better herself 
in all three ca.ses. One of her best 
qualities is that she is strontt-willed,” 
Haley said.
Huncan's determination sheds a 
positive attitude onto other players, 
such as outfielder Kristal Nessa.
“Kelly is sincere in everythint» .she 
does, and you know she gives her all. 
She IS very determined in getting the 
job done. She’s one of those players 
you want on your team,” Nessa .said.
Team unity is high this season and 
most of that can be attributed to 
Puncan.
“All of us are concerned with one 
another off the field, as well as on," 
Haley said. “Our team meshes so well, 
and a lot of that has to do with the 
leadership Kelly and the other seniors 
bring. So many times after practice or 
a game we’ll go over to someone’s 
house and watch movies. We see .so 
much of each other.”
Duncan brings likable qualities to 
a group.
“Kelly is fun-loving, energetic and 
one of tho.se people you want in the 
group. We’re all really good friends,” 
Nessa said.
This season, Duncan has 16 RRl, 
31 hits and has started every game in 
which she has played. The 16 RRI 
eclipses last year’s total of nine.
/  I Ü  1 £ 1
MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER: Catcher 
drive in a run. Duncan will use a bad
Last year, Duncan received All- 
Conference Honorable Mention. She 
hit .247 with 40 hits, a team-best 13 
doubles and seven multiple-hit 
games.
Head coach Lisa Boyer can’t say 
enough about Duncan’s impact on 
the team.
“Kelly has done an outstanding job 
with the team all four years,” Boyer 
said. “She is sci focused and competi­
tive, which makes her extremely 
valuable. She has shown improve-
Oawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
Kelly Duncan waits for her chance to 
at-bat to get teammates fired up.
ment both offensively and defensive­
ly. The last two years have really been 
great.”
With the season winding down, 
Duncan is anxious about playing her 
few remaining games.
“I have been catching since 1 was 
six, and 1 love it when 1 crouch down 
in the first inning and lcH)k down the 
lines,” Duncan said. “You know you 
are involved when you see that. It’s 
great seeing the whole field and all 
the players and fans. I’m going to miss
Do you have sex in the dark?
A Planned Parenthood counselor can 
shed some light on the subject.
Planned Parenthood provides 
many services including birth con­
trol, sexually transmitted infection 
treatm ent and pregnancy testing. 
Most services are free to low income 
patients (or a $5 co-pay).
Caring, professional, affordable health 
care. Se habla Español.
Planned Parenthood
415 EAST CHAPEL ST, SANTA MARIA 805/922-8317 
743 PISMO ST, SAN LUIS OBISPO 805/549-9446
E l e c t i o n s  a r e  C o m in g  ! !
(Wednesday & Thursday)
April 28 &29Candidates
President 
-John Moffatt
Chair of the Board 
Damien Johnson 
Rachel Raymond
Agriculture 
Darren C!ordova 
Kevin Genasci 
Kris Elliot 
(empty)
(empty)
Business 
Melissa Varcak 
Abhay Maniar 
Rajiv Dhamidhaska 
Sean Cooley 
Eric “Buddy” Held 
Teddy Lawton
Architecture 
Brian Caruso 
Liberty Lewis
Liberal Arts 
Edward Drake 
(4 empty spots)
Science and Math 
Lewis Smith 
(empty)
(empty)
Engineering 
Sam Abóme 
James Owens 
Patrick Finucane 
(empty)
(empty)
C lassified Advertisin
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.\.\.N()l iNCILMCM S
RACHEL NEWHOUSE 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 
WILL BE HELD AT 11:00 
IN CHUMASH TODAY. 
COME CELEBRATE HER 
LIFE AND SPIRIT.
A SI E L E C T IO N S
Vote for your Representatives 
on these days.
APRIL 28-WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 29-THURSDAY
C.x.Min s ( 'i.r iis
Golden Key Nat'l Honor Society
** Deadline to join: May 5th** 
***Reception: May 19th *** 
Advisor Dr Hallock 756-2436
Ci 1u-:i-:k Nh w s'
A ( D i 2
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has meetings on Wednesday at 
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring. 
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
L .m im .o x m d .n r
Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/ 
Counselor-in-Training 
City of Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 
hr/wk. Mon-Fri; 6/21-9/3/99, on­
site supervision for summer 
camp; apply City of Morro Bay, 595 
Harbor, 772-6207; deadline to 
apply- 5/17/99.
IÌ.MIM.OX .m i : n f
Technical Support Specialists
If you thrive on working with the latest 
in networking technology, have strong 
skills in both Windows and Macintosh 
system applications, posses excellent 
customer relations skills, a great sense 
of humor and outstanding problem 
solving skills send us your resume. 
This position provides fantastic growth 
opportunities for the right irKlividuals.
Hours include some nights and 
weekends. Fax or send your cover 
letter with resume to THEGRID 
Attn; Job Opportunities 
P.O.Box 3410 
SLO, CA 93403 
(888) 300-4743.
The GRID is an equal opportunity 
Employer that offers competitive 
pay and excellent benefits.
Summer Skate Park Attendant 
City of Morro Bay; 20+hrs/wk; 
May-Sept, Th-Sun afternoons; 
Skate exp req, set up & take 
down equip. Supervise Skaters; $5.85- 
6.11/hr; Apply 595 Harbor, 
772-6207, deadline to apply- 
5/7/99.
S U M M E R  W O R K !
AVERAGE STUDENT 650/WEEK 
LOOKING FOR STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN GAINING BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION 
SKILLS. SOUTHWESTERN Co. 541-6929
ROOM/BOARD + SALARY 
Resident Assistant for Christian 
Idrshp. pgm. in SLO. 
www.lifemap.net Send resume’: 
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA 
Fax; 596-0433
IL m im . o x
GRAPHIC DESIGNER WANTED for
fastest growing National Advertising 
agency located in SLO. Macintosh 
expenence with Quark and all Adobe 
Products a must. Internet authoring or 
HTML expenence also desired. Please 
send resume, salary requirements and 
samples of previous work to 3442 
Empresa Drive #A, SLO 93401 or Email 
to Jimmyclarkdearthlink.net
CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono 
Mountains. PA SWIM COACHES AND 
WATERFRONT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
Excellent residential coed summer camp 
2 Heated pools, beautiful lake-seeking 
water-skiing, SCUBA, windsurfing, 
canoeing, kayaking, jet skiing, SWIM 
instructors, 6/20-8/17 800-832-8228. Visit 
us on the web:
WWW CANADENSIS.COM
W ork in A laska  
For th e  S u m m er
Seafood processors needed 
Ocean Beauty-petersburg, AK 
facility seeks conscientious, 
hard working people willing to work 
long hours. Season lasts 
end of June till early Sept. 
$6.50hr, with $9.75 overtime 
for over 8hrs/day, 40hrs per week 
Bonus, & free housing if you complete 
the season. To apply 
write: Ocean Beauty Sfds 
-Psg, PO BOX 70739, Seattle, WA 
98107, Attn S. Leask, or call 
805-783-2091.
Women and minorities 
are encouraged to apply. EOE.
1'.\I1M .()X M I:M
RESIDENT MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th Applicants 
should be mature, responsible, and able 
to work with a professional management 
team. Duties include security, tenant 
assistance, and light maintenarKe. Salary 
plus rent discount. Pick up applications 
at the Woodside Apartments’ Office, 200 
N Santa Rosa Street. SLO
VISTA POSITION....................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly’s America Reads 
program aimed at insuring all SLO 
children can read at grade level. FT 
1YR. BA req. $735/mo + health ins + 
stipend at end start Aug Apply May 7
L'oh S.M.i-:
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8 1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jeremy 545-5826 
jeremysroe® yahoo,com 
$ 500/OBO
S M IT T Y ’S B A IL  
B O N D S
DAY O R N IG H T  
543-1001
ILs i.vn:
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
Ki:.\i. F's'i .vi I-
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Luxury 
Townhouse Near Poly 415 North 
Chorro 1 yr lease starting 
July 1 @ $1450 per/mo. 543-8370
College Prof and wife looking 
to rent well kept home in or very close 
to SLO for July. Pool would be nice. 
310-558-4060
WWW slohousing com
K i :.n t .\l  I lo r s i .M i
ROOM/BOARD -i- SALARY 
Resident Assistant for Christian 
Idrshp pgm, in SLO 
www.lifemap.net Send resume’: 
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA 
Fax: 596-0433
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL, 7/1 
12 MO. LEASE $1250/MO. 543-8370
R()().\1M .\TK S
www.slohousing.com
Si:m 'icr:s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Sports Trivia
Yhs i bRDAY’s Answer
( jcn e  S;mizen invenrcd rhc 
santl wcdfjic.
No t)i\c -suhniittcd tiic 
correct answer!
T oday’s Question
W ho holds the NBA 
record for most assists 
in a single season!
Please siihmit answer to: 
sports@mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu Please include 
your name. The first ctirrect 
answer received via e-mail 
will he printed in the next 
issue of the p.iper.
Schedule
T oday
° Ra.sehall at St. Mary’s at 
2:10 p.m.
F riday
° Baseball at Nevada-Reno at 
2 p.m.
Saturday
° Baseball at Nevada-Reno at 
1 p.m.
° Softball \s. Pacific at the 
C'al Poly Softball Field at 
noon .ind 2 p.m.
° Track at Sant.i Barbara 
lnvit.itii>nal.
SUND.AY
° Baseball at Ne\ ada-Reno at 
1 p.m.
° Softball Vs. P.K itic at the 
C:al P..l\ Softball Field at 
1 p.tn.
Briefs
■  M L B
BALTIMORE (AP) —
Political banners, flajjs and 
even musical instruments will 
be banneil at Canillen Yards. 
.And fliuhts over the ballpark 
miLihr be restricted.
Major leayue baseball ami 
the Baltimore Orioles are doint» 
all they can to limit possible 
disruptions during Monday's 
same against Cuba.
Additional police will be 
assigned downtown that day to 
monitor and separate several 
planned demonstrations.
“It’s ludicrous; it's ridiculous; 
it’s not American,” said Rep. 
Bob Menendez, D-N.J., who 
has been involved in organizing 
anti-C!astro protests to be held 
in Baltimore during the 
evening game.
Sports Mustang Daily
Staying in school four years isnt the only option
In reicnt years, the trend of college ba>kelball 
players leaving school prematurely to >tart their 
professional careers has rapidly mcreaseil. .And, 
with every early exit, lertain sportswriters are 
quick to express their disapproval because, by their 
standards, every athlete should stay four years and 
earn his degree.
What these judgmental journalists fail lo 
remember is that each one of these decisions is a 
person.il matter one that can only be fully com- 
preheniled b\ the athlete, his family and his coach. 
Many of these young men come from me.iger, 
poverty-stricken backgrounds. Basketball provides 
the only opportunity for them tii succeed in life.
bor some players, there are larger issues than 
basketball. .Allen Iverson, who left tieorgetowti 
after his sophomore year, has his entire family 
dependent on him. He couldn’t support his family 
sitting in a classroom; his future was in the NBA. 
It’s very easy to criticize these athletes for leaving 
school early while mom and dad pay for tuition, 
rent, and the lease on a Dodge Avenger.
The most clichcAl argument against leaving 
school early is that, for insurance, each athlete 
should have a ilegree as "something to tall back
on." Why would they 
need a diploma when 
they have a huge pile of 
money to cushion their 
fall.’
These are not bush 
league players who will 
have to toil in the minors 
for an undetermined 
number of years. These 
players, such as Elton 
Brand, Steve Francis, 
and Baron Davis, are in 
high demi md by NBA 
reams, as their future 
contracts will affirm. In a 
business tilled with guar­
anteed contracts and shoe endorsements, they are 
financially set tor life.
Not every player should stay four years. While 
the full college experieitce worked for Tim Duncan 
and Grant Hill, it doesn’t guarantee success. Had 
Toby Bailey left UC!LA after his freshman year fol­
lowing a career game in the championship, based 
on pure potential, he would have easily been a first
round pick — ensuring him a three-year contract. 
But, because he stayed for the full four, scouts 
began to realize that he was just an average player. 
He slij'ped to the second round, and, after being 
traded .iround, he is currently fighting to keep a 
roster spot w ith the Phoenix Suns.
Of course, early exits don’t always wurk either. 
For every C!hris Webber and Jason Kidd, there is a 
Scotty Thurman and Dontonio Wingfield. 
Basketball is a business and, as a business decision, 
it’s a matter of knowing when to leave to maximize 
personal worth. It’s up to the athlete — nobody 
else — to decide what scenario is best for him. 
Why do you go to college.’
Right. You want a degree that will eventually 
lead to a job with a six-figure salary.
It you were offered your dream job today, would 
you choose an 8 a.m. philosophy class over perma­
nent financial security?
Matt King, who is considering leaving the sports 
department early for a six-figure salary and a high 
school beat at the TT, can be reached at 
mking@polymail.calpoly.edu
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PLAY AT THE PLATE: Catcher Kelly Duncan waits for the ball as a runner slides head first into home. Duncan is 
a leader and a motivator and is largely responsible for the Mustangs success this year.
Catcher uses 
bad at'bats as 
motivation
By Bryce Alderton
Mustang Daily
Kelly Dunciin letx her teammates 
know when she has a bad at-bat, but 
it’s all part of a plan.
She calls it post-at-bat temper, and 
it’s used as a motivational tiH>l.
"It I don’t hit well. I’ll scream and 
get mad," Duncan said. "1 exjx'Ct so 
much out of myself, so if 1 have a bad 
at-bat. I’m looking for the team to say 
positive things to pump myself back 
up. I keep them jHisitive when they 
h ive .1 b.id g.ime, and they keep me 
positive m my rough times. It goes 
both w.iys."
The 'oftb.ill te.im’s Minor c.itcher 
is revered by tc.immates .iml coaches 
for her enthusiasm, determination 
and leadership.
Infielder Melis>.i H.ilev gets excit­
ed by IXinc.Ill’s pre-g.ime chants.
"During the introductions, Kelly 
will ch.int, 'C?oiiK on Pol\, lei’s go,’ to 
get ev ervone pum|x\l up and readv to 
pl.iy. She’s .1 real motivator," H.ile>
s .  lld.
During the g.ime, Dunc.in likes to
t. ilk to the pl.iveis in the dugoul.
"She wants players on the Kaii h to
see DUNCAN, page 11
49er arraigned on rape charge
CdlRlSTlAN SBURG, Va. 
(.AP) — San Francisct> 4%rs back­
up quarterback jim Druckenmiller 
proclaimed his innocence 
Wednesday after he was Kniked on 
a charge that he ra|x\l ,i X'irginia 
Tech student during a visit to his 
alma m.iter.
"I ,im inmxent and that’s all 
I’ve got to say right now,” the 
brawny 6-foot-4, 240-pound 
l>uckenmiller said Wednesday as 
he left the Montgomery Cauinty 
jail after the quick arraignment in 
Montgomery County Circuit 
(?ourt.
Druckenmiller, the Hokies’ 
quarterback at the pinnacle of 
their football succe.ss, was released 
on a $10,000 secured bond.
(AP) judge Ray Grubbs sched­
uled .1 jury trial for July W. He told 
1 Viicketimiller he understood he 
planned to plead tnmxent.
“Is that your understanding?" 
Grubbs asked the defendant.
“Yes, your honor," IVuckenmiller 
replied.
Druckenmiller is accused of rap­
ing the student on March 4 
bc'tween 1 and 4 a.m. at a house 
during a visit to Blacksburg. The 
woman testified Ix'fore a grand jury 
on April 11, and the indictment 
was unsealed on Friday.
IX'fense attorney Bi'v Davis of 
Railford said Druckenmiller wants 
to get the trial out of the way 
before the 49ers training camp 
begins on July 26.
Tennis players selected 
to AU'Conference
Mustang Daily
Several C?al Poly tennis players 
earned Big West honors.
Bret Masi was named to the Big 
West .All-C?onference Team in men’s 
tennis. Masi, a junior, had a 20-7 
record over the past year and ended 
the regular season with a 11-match 
unbeaten streak. He defeated First- 
Team selection atui nationally ranked 
Thomas Bohun of UC Irvine. He also 
defeated fellow Second-Team selec­
tion Simon Chen of UC Santa 
Barbara.
Freshman Angie Bagheri was 
named to the women’s All-
C?i'nference Second Team for P-W. 
Bagheri was 14-10 overall for the 
Mustangs this season, including an 8- 
6 mark at No. 1 sitigles.
Two of C?al Poly’s doubles team’s 
members were selected to the .All- 
C?onference Second Team. 
Sophomore Brandon Fallon and 
junior Tony Picutta were selected 
after going 4-4 in doubles play togeth­
er this year.
t^n the women’s side, Danielle 
Brandlin and freshman Stephanie 
Westrich were also named to the 
league’s All-Conference Second 
Team.
